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) 
) 
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) 

BPU DOCKET NO. EC14070756U 
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Parties of Record: 

Edwin R. Matthews, Esq., on behalf of Petitioner (Bourne, Noll & Kenyon, PC, attorneys) 
Sheree L. Kelly, Esq., on behalf of Respondent, Public Service Electric and Gas Company 

BY THE BOARD: 1 

On July 22, 2014, Princeton Optronics. ("Petitioner''), filed a petition with the Board of Public 
Utilities ("Board") requesting a formal hearing related to a billing dispute with Public Service 
Electric and Gas Company ("Respondent") for utility services rendered by Respondent to the 
premises 1 Electronics Drive, Floor 1, Hamilton Township, New Jersey 08619 (the "Property"). 2 

BACKGROUND 

Petitioner alleged that on or about January 1, 2009, it conducted an audit of its electric bills and 
found certain irregularities with respect to usage at the Property. Petitioner claimed its audit 
revealed that electrical consumption over the weekends, when the building was not in use, was 
significantly higher than the consumption on the weekdays, when the facility was in use. 
Petitioner further claimed that after Respondent changed the meter in September 2009, the 
electricity usage decreased dramatically, particularly on the weekends. 

1 Commissioner Upendra J. Chivukula recused himself due to a potential conflict of interest and as such 
took no part in the discussion or deliberation of this matter. 
2 This matter had been previously filed in the New Jersey State Superior Court on October 22, 2012, but 
subject to a May 23, 2014 Order of Melvin Gelade, J.S.C, the action was transferred to the Board. 



Respondent filed an answer on September 30, 2014, denying that Petitioner was incorrectly 
billed. Respondent contended that services were supplied and billed in accordance with terms 
and conditions and rate schedules set forth in its Board approved Tariff. Respondent requested 
that the relief sought by Petitioner be denied on the basis that it failed to set forth a claim upon 
which relief may be granted. 

After the filing of Respondent's answer, the Board transmitted this matter to the Office of 
Administrative Law ("OAL") for hearing and initial disposition as a contested case pursuant to 
N.J.S.A. 52:14B-1 et seq. and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-1 et seq. This matter was assigned to 
Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") John R. Futey. 

While this matter was pending at the OAL, the parties engaged in negotiations and entered into 
and signed a Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation") that was submitted to the ALJ. By Initial 
Decision issued on July 30, 2015, and submitted to the Board on August 3, 2015, to which the 
Stipulation was attached and made part thereof, ALJ Futey found that the Stipulation was 
voluntary, that its terms fully disposed of all issues in controversy and that it satisfied the 
requirements of N.J.A. C. 1:1-19.1. 

Pursuant to the terms of the Stipulation, and in order to fully resolve this matter in settlement of 
the petition filed by Petitioner pertaining to service provided to the subject Property, the parties 
have agreed to the following: 

• Petitioner shall move to dismiss, with prejudice, the Superior Court case pending under 
Docket No. MID-L-7281-12 and provide a Dismissal Order to Respondent. 

• Upon receipt of the Dismissal Order, with prejudice, Respondent shall credit Petitioner's 
account ending in 3282 5 6 in the amount of $150,000.00. 

• The parties agree that the Stipulation contains mutually balancing and interdependent 
provisions and is intended to be accepted and approved in its entirety. In the event any 
particular aspect of the Stipulation is not accepted and approved by the Board or 
modified by the Board, the party that is adversely affected by the modification can either 
accept the modification or declare the Stipulation to be null and void, and all the parties 
shall be placed in the same position that they were in immediately prior to its execution. 

DISCUSSION 

After review of the record and the Stipulation of Settlement of the parties, the Board HEREBY 
FINDS that the parties have voluntarily agreed to the settlement as evidenced by their 
signatures and that by the terms of the Stipulation of Settlement, have fully resolved all 
outstanding contested issues in this matter. 

Accordingly, the Board HEREBY ADOPTS the Initial Decision and the Stipulation of Settlement 
executed by the parties in their entirety. The Stipulation of Settlement is attached hereto and 
made a part hereof. 
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The effective date of this Order is September 21, 2015. 

DATED: - I)-

ICHARD S. MROZ 
RESIDENT 

(7 
I '"""' ' <hd /?JI1J__ 

JOSE'PHC FIORDALISO 
COMMISSIONER 

f/ 

I HiREBV CERllFY that the within 
do•Ment Is a true copy of the original --·csrsr;;·utmti .. 

DIANNE SOLOMON 
COMMISSIONER 
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PRINCETON OPTRONICS 

V. 

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY 

BPU DOCKET NO. EC14070756U 
OAL DOCKET NO. PUC 16374-14 

Edwin K. Matthews, Esq. 
Bourne, Noll & Kenyon 
382 Springfield Avenue 
Box 690 
Summit, New Jersey 07902 

Sheree L. Kelly, Esq. 
PSEG Services Corporation 
80 Park Plaza - T5-G 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 

Eric Hartsfield, Director 
Julie Ford-Williams 
Division of Customer Assistance 
Board of Public Utilities 
44 South Clinton Avenue, 91

h Floor 
Post Office Box 350 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0350 

Carolyn Mcintosh, DAG 
Division of Law 
124 Halsey Street 
Post Office Box 45029 
Newark, New Jersey 07101-45029 

SERVICE LIST 
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State of Ne.w Jersey 
OFFICE OF AOMINIST~ATIVE lAW 

PRfNCETON OPTRONICS, 

Petitioner, 

V. 

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC 

AND GAS COMPANY, 

Respondent, 

INITIAL DECISION 

SI:!TTLEMENT 

OAL DKT. NO. PUC 16374-14 

AGENCY DKT. NO. EC14070756U 

Edwin R. Matthews, Esq., for petitioner (Bourne, Noll & Kenyon, PC, attorneys) 

Sheree L Kelly, Esq., for respondent 

Kecord Closed: June 15, 2015 Decided: July 30, 2015 

BEFORE JOHN R! FUTEY, ALJ t/a: 

This matter was transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law on December 11, 

2014, for determination as a contested case, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:146-1 to -15 and 

N.J S.A. 52:14F-1 to -13. The matter was assigned to the Honorable Robert Bingham 

for h~aring set for June 8 and 11, 2015. Prior thereto, the parties requested a 

settlement conference and this mottcr wao reOS$igned to this administrative law judge, 

who conducted a settlement conference on May 26, 2015. 

New Jers9y Is All Equal Opportunity Employer 



OAL OKT. NO. PUC 16374·'14 

The parties have agreed to a. settlement and have prepared a Settlement 

Agreement indicating the terms thereof~ which Is attached and fuUy incorporated herein. 

(J-1.) 

1. 

2. 

. ~- ... ; .:::· .. : ·...... ~ :.. . . . .· ... . . . 
--··-:··· 

1 have· r~~ieW~d .. the re~ord-a~d:tt1e terins of settlement and 1 FlND: 

Th~ P.~rti~~ h~ve .. .v~lu~~arily E!.9~E:J.eq :.t~ .. ~~e .settlement as evid~nced by th~ir 
: sigl,atu.r~s.9r th.eir r~pr~·~~~tat!~~~~~iEJ.Q~fu..r;{.·. . . · . 

. .. .~ .. . ..-·:-. ..:·:· . .. 

The settlement fully disposes of' all Issues in controversy and is consistent with 

the law. 

I CONCLUDE that this agreement meets the requirements of N.J.A.C. 1:1~19.1 

and that the settlement should be approved. I approve the settlement and therefore 

ORDER that the parties comply with the settlement terms and that these proceedings 

be concluded. 

1. hereby FILE myJnitlal decision W,lth the BOARD. Of PUBLIC UTILITIE~ for . 
. ',, ' ... ... ··. . . . - . . 

_ .c.onsldera'tion .. 
.. !!:' :."' 

. _.,.,_.._ .. ; 
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~ · "7"- p ') ,, c, J j I . . J 

CAL DKT. NO. PUC '16374·14 

ThiS recommended de9ision may be adopted, modified or rejected by the 

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES, who by law Is authorized to make a final decision in 

this matter. If the (title of agency head) does 11ot adopt, modify or reject this decision 

within torty:.five·. ·'-~ays-. and unless:. s~ch time limit is otherwise extended, this 
- ·-:..• • 

recommenoed decisio·n· shall ~ecome a 'final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

52:148-10. 

• :w:."': • - . . .. . ' . ·• . . .. ...,.. ... · .. · ·- ... ' 7 ···· ·; ,. -~ ..... - .. ~·· .. .: : ...... . ~ .. ·.·· .. ·- ':. ·~:- :... ~- ·- -

·....:-: . ... .. .:: ... · ... .. · .. ·--.;.: ·- .· . : .· ·~: ·-: 

July 36; 2015 

DATE 

Date Received at Agency: 

Date Mailed to Parties: 

/bdt 

. ,. . . 

.... . ,. .. -- - .. 

. ... ....- ' .. . 
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··:~oc:··~· ·. 

STATE OF NEW J ' 'l£Y 
' OFFICE OF ADMlNISTRAT 

.. 
:. ··-=-· _ __;,. ___ -:-----------

) 
Princeton Optronies . ) 

1' etitio-ner ) OAL Docket No. PUC 16374·2014 8 

v. ..... .' -~.. . . ~-.... BPUDocl;:et~o·-~~:~10156U ... 

. . - -- -- · ·::. · ~ ·-- .. · -: .. _) ., . · _STIPULAliON OF SE'ITL.EMENT 
,<p,jhiir $(R-rvir.~Eiec.t~1~Htnd (fRJi'Co:mp:my, · ) · · · · 

.Respona~f ) 

This .ma-ue'r havlng been brought before the Offic.o of Administrative Law by the 
Petitioner. Princeton Opttouics T ,l.r. ('<Jlmitiooot'), againat Respondent Publi~ Strvlce Bleetri.Al 
and Gas Compmy ("PSE&.G,. or.''R.<'lsponden.f!~ for utility Set:vice.l:e1.1d.6l'ed by PS.E&O to the 
premi~es, 1 Electronics Drive. Fk>ot l, Hamil1on Townshlp. NJ 08619 (the "Ptopertt~ and the 
Parties having agreed to settlo this. matter, hereby m forth tbe·tenns and conditiaDS of their 
settlement agreement as followli-: 

1. Petitioner :mall move to dismiss. with .[ll'l"JndiM, thl"! Superior CoUrt ca11eo p~.o.ding' 
Wld.er DooketNo. MID·L-7231·12 and provide a Dismissal Order to Res:po.n.dent 

2. 

3. 

Upon receipt of the Dismissal Order, with prejudice, PSE&O sludl credit 
Petitioner• a account no. ending in 28'2 5 6 m the amount oi $150,000.00. 

The undersigned aaree that this Stipulation of Settierrumt contains nn1tnally 
balancing and interdependent provisiO.t18 and l.s intended to be accepted and 
approved in its entirely. In the .event any plllticular aspect of this Settlement is not 
accepted and approved.by the Board or modi.fi~d by the Board, the patty that is 
adversely affected by the modificatioo can eitbex accept the.tn.odification or 
declare this Settlement to bt null and void, and the partie.o; shall be plflced in the 
smne position that they were in immedierely prior to its 6ll'.ec.ution. 

Petitioner: Princeto.n Optronics Respondent: PSE&G 

By.. ~_dll/tfd 
EdWin R. Matthews, Esq. 

By; ~ tJ~L(___ 
James T. Wrush 

For Petiti011er 81•. Customer Rela.tio.ns Consultant 

Date: • ~f, /If. 6-/t.:J .. '"2..0 IJ "V· .. 

Dare; 
... 

. _______ ............... _. 

•, 
{ 

' 

i 

i 
j 

l 
~ I 

-, .. . ~ 


